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ILF Fee Prices - A Moving Target
 Four years experience with full cost accounting 
 Credit prices revised

► King County ($28K to ~$45K/credit)
• ~$1.3 million/acre of “typical” impact

► Hood Canal Coordinating Council ($28K to ~$35K/credit)
• Preservation used to fulfill advance freshwater credits
• Marine credits still outstanding
• Adjust for inflation (~3.6%)

► Pierce County (~$30K – $40K/credit)
• Pre-capitalized ILF mitigation sites 
• Concurrent rather than delayed temporal factor

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gail
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Preservation Credits

King County ILF Credit Price Analysis (ILF Instrument) 
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King County ILF Land Surcharge was based on Land Type 

Property Owner WRIA Project Parcel No(s). PM  Price Closed Acres
Property 

Type
Fund.
Type

Ownership 
Interest  $/Ac 

Attai Family LLC 8 Bear Creek 202606-9083 AH 500,000$     4/15/2011 10.45 Ecological CFT, PEL Fee  $    47,846.89 

Larry Granston 8 Bear Creek 202606-9005 AH 810,000$     9/1/2011 17.99 Ecological CFT, PEL Fee  $    45,025.01 

John C. and Dawna J. Klapp 8
Lower Bear Creek 
Natural Area

312606-9053 
312606-9052

AH 550,000$     3/2/2012 1.63 Ecological CFT, PEL Fee 337,423.31$  

Ernest F. and Elizabeth Friesen 8
Lower Bear Creek 
Natural Area

202606-9031 AH 360,000$     11/16/2012 11.85 Ecological
CFT, PEL, 
SWM

Fee 30,379.75$    

Kirk J. and Kristin S. Doyle 8 Bear Creek 312606-9037 AH 367,400$     12/20/2012 3.02 Ecological CFT, PEL Fee 121,655.63$  

2,587,400$ 44.94

Avg price paid per acre: $57,575

King County ILF Land Surcharge will be based on Service Area 2016
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Land Use Type Jefferson County Kitsap County Mason County

Agriculture $10,410 $17,500 $20,314

Residential 
Shoreline

$41,118 $45,996 ~

Floodplain $27,272 $65,934 $35,934

Land Use Type Jefferson County Kitsap County Mason County

Residential $34,250 $37,400 $25,300

Marine 
Shoreline

$180,000 $365,000 $188,000

Revised Table 4.  Land Fees will be determined as an Average Cost per Acre by Land Use Type

Table 4.  Land Fees were determined as an Average Cost per Acre by Land Use Type

Hood Canal Coordinating Council ILF Land Surcharge 
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On-going Issues with ILF Fees
 Consultants pushing back

► Too expensive 
► Advising clients to develop PRM plans

 Urban sites
► Contamination; Homeless encampments
► KC ILF Chinook Winds Site; Pierce County ILF Site

 Administrative duties
► Tribal Coordination

 Adjusting credit fees
► Advance vs. Released credits
► Type of Impact
► Type of Project

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Price of released credits are up to sponsor (similar to commercial banks).  Some applicants are requesting to delay building their projects for three years so they can reduce the cost of the ILF by not having to include the temporal loss factor (instead of a TLF of 3, it would be equivalent to concurrent mitigation). Huge thumbs down from state IRT – concern about ability to enforce (not adequate staff resources to check compliance with delayed project); NWP might expire; ledger and tracking nightmare.We also considered establishing a fee schedule for various types of clients, e.g. mom and pop, public benefit projects,  etc. Sponsors worried about tracking different price points and political outfall of charging different clients different prices Different categories of advance credits such as preservation only credits Could establish different credit types, e.g. preservation, marine, freshwater, etc. and reflect a different feeWe agreed that this may be worth pursuing but needs a lot more discussion and traction Impact threshold to qualify for certain types of creditsE.g. Cat IV wetland impacts < a certain acreage threshold General wariness among sponsors about having different credit prices for different types of credit or impacts. In most cases, released credits won’t be available for some time, but for preservation credits, might be available sooner.Talk of using TLF as the dial for reducing prices when oversupplies of released credits are available. The task of tracking the use of TLF for released relative to advance credits (and differing pricing) sits best with sponsors as opposed to regulators.The discussion revolved around not so much the clients but how do we make ILF more accessible to mom and pop applicants and we discussed this could be considered arbitrary and capricious, but rather looking at certain thresholds for certain projects – that way getting away from who is purchasing the credits but focusing on a driveway impact at 0.08 of an acre compared to a WSDOT road project that is 0.5 acres of impact.  Still a lot of work to do on this and I believe we all agreed that having released credits at a different price could be made available to these small projects?We discussed how ILF programs could provide credits with variable fee schedules. This could be accomplished with different types of credits. Who would qualify for certain credit types (e.g., preservation) would need to be based on impact thresholds (size, resource quality, etc.) rather than who the client is. The underlying assumption was that mom and pop’s would impact smaller acreages and would therefore qualify for less expensive credits.
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Permittee-Responsible mitigation plans must 
sufficiently demonstrate1 that it:
 Meets all requirements of the Federal Rule2

 Complies with mitigation sequencing
 Will restore an outstanding resource based on 

rigorous scientific and technical analysis
 Uses a watershed approach for site selection

1. Preamble of the Federal Rule
2. 33 CFR 332.4(c)(2) – (14)

Permitee-Responsible 
Compensatory Mitigation
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Cost as a Consideration for 
Compensatory Mitigation

Cost is one of several factors evaluated under 
the Federal Rule’s mitigation preference. 

If cost is used as a factor to override the 
preference hierarchy:
 It cannot be the only reason to not use a Mitigation 

Bank or ILF Program
 A detailed and comprehensive cost analysis must 

be submitted for evaluation
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Cost as a Consideration for 
Compensatory Mitigation

The comprehensive cost analysis must include:

Contracting and consulting fees (10 years):

Long-term Management Plan (in perpetuity):

 Land Costs
 Construction Costs 
 Implementation

 Monitoring
 Reporting

 Financial Assurances
 Site Protection Costs
 Contingencies

 Design
 Maintenance

 Monitoring
 Reporting

 Development
 Management
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Case Study using Pierce County 
ILF Program

Credits may be purchased in increments
as small as 1/100th of a credit.

1. Cost estimates as of 8 June 2016

Cost per acre-credit1:
• $30k in WRIA 11
• $40k in WRIA 12

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Suzanne
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Case Study using Pierce County 
ILF Program

Permittee-Responsible Mitigation

$10k Identify mitigation site
$10k Develop mitigation plan
$10k Develop construction plans
$50k ROW acquisition
$30k Construct mitigation site
$30k Monitor & maintain mitigation site
$140k Total estimated cost for

onsite mitigation

+

Proposed Project: 
Widen 176th Street East
construct an east right-turn
lane at its intersection with
78th Avenue East.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pierce County’s 176th Street East Intersection Improvements Project will be constructed this summer.  This project will widen the existing 176th roadway to provide an eastbound right-turn lane and westbound u-turn pocket at the intersection with 78th Avenue East.  It will also include modifications to the existing enclosed storm drainage system and storm water treatment facilities, as well as curb, gutter, and sidewalk.700 Square Feet of wetland B will be disturbed from this activity.  Federal, State, and County regulations require compensatory mitigation when wetland impacts cannot be avoided.  Given that this is a category III wetland, compensatory mitigation would ordinarily consist of 1400 Square feet of wetland creation.  Opportunities to provide wetland mitigation onsite were explored and determined impracticable.  Onsite mitigation would require the acquisition of ROW (about $50,000, plus the costs to design, construct, monitor and maintain the mitigation site for 10 years (estimated at another $90,000 for all).  Plus, right of way acquisition would delay the project into next year.  On the other hand, given the numbers of debits accrued from the intersection improvements (0.6 debits), 0.6 In Lieu Fee credits are needed as compensation.  0.6 credits at $40,000 per credit will cost a mere $24K. The Pierce County Transportation Engineering section concluded that in this case it is very reasonable to purchase the required number of credits from the PCILF program.  The use of the In Lieu Fee program provides a time savings as well as a cost savings.  
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Wetland Fill: 700 square feet
Mitigation Required: 0.6 acre-credits

Onsite Mitigation: $140,000
Pierce County ILF credits: $  24,000

Proposed Project: 
Widen 176th Street East
construct an east right-turn
lane at its intersection with
78th Avenue East.

Case Study using Pierce County 
ILF Program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SuzanneOn the other hand, given the numbers of debits accrued from the intersection improvements (0.6 debits), 0.6 In Lieu Fee credits are needed as compensation.  0.6 credits at $40,000 per credit will cost a mere $24K. The Pierce County Transportation Engineering section concluded that in this case it is very reasonable to purchase the required number of credits from the PCILF program.  The use of the In Lieu Fee program provides a time savings as well as a cost savings.  
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Questions?

Gail Terzi
Seattle District Corps of Engineers
206-764-6903
gail.m.terzi@usace.army.mil 
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